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Abstract 
 

This paper discusses how to effectively classify the performance of university teachers in 
order to obtain the information of personnel traits, make the individual get feedback on 
professional development, and make up for the deficiency of the rank of personnel. This 
study explores two classification methods: Method 1 “Z-score classification” (the size of 
the Z-score in research, teaching and service determines the classification criteria); 
Method 2 “CCR model classification” (classification of various scores). We simulated the 
performance scores of 134 teachers in a university in three categories: research, teaching 
and service and used two classification methods. Result 1: all the research scores ob-
tained by "Z-score classification" and "CCR model classification" were significantly dif-
ferent in research, teaching and service categories through ANOVA; all teaching scores 
obtained by the two methods were significantly different in research, teaching and service 
categories through ANOVA; the service scores obtained by the two methods were sig-
nificantly different in research, teaching and service categories through ANOVA. Result 
2: according to the t-test, there was no significant difference in the research scores in the 
research category, teaching scores in the teaching category and service scores in the ser-
vice category based on the two classification methods, indicating that both methods were 
effective. Result 3: According to the F test ( =2.1769>1.0) of the total variation of 
Method 1 and Method 2, the total variation of Method 1 is much greater than that of 
Method 2, indicating that Method 2 is better than Method 1. 
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Introduction 
 

Professional evaluation of univer-
sity teachers is considered to be a 
key factor related to the professional de-
velopment of teachers, personnel man-
agement, and quality of university edu-
cation (Mesak and Jauch, 1991; Hyle, 
1999). There has been a high level of 
global attention to the development of 
teacher performance evaluation 
(Mitchell and Leachman, 2015), and the 
development of fair and effective models 
has been a challenge. According to the 
literature gap analysis, with a lack of ef-
fective, composite, practical and flexible 
evaluation models for teachers, their pro-
fessional competencies cannot be distin-
guished, thus affecting their develop-
ment in teaching, research and service 
activities (Askar, 2019). Teacher evalua-
tion is a very specialized, complex and 
specialized practice. For a long time, the 
process has been neglected. The re-
evaluation tends to be self-evaluation by 
teachers, and there is a lack of an effec-
tive method (Liang and Ouyang, 2017). 

 
       When discussing the differences in 
the performance of university teachers in 
various professions, Shifflett and Patter-
son (1995) believed that it is a challenge 
to highlight the balance between teach-
ing, research, academia, consulting ser-
vices and administration in teachers' pro-
fessional duties. There is neither a clear 
definition of the nature of research, 
teaching and service, nor a consensus 
discussion and appropriate evaluation 
(Price and Cotton, 2006; Gentry, 2013).  
 

 
 
Due to various academic training and 
professional development in universities, 
as well as the independent personality 
traits and professional development 
types of teachers, it is difficult to obtain 
consistent results in teacher evaluation 
(Braskamp and Qry,1994; Weistroffer, 
Spinelli, Canavos, and Fuhs, 2001). 
 

Performance evaluation is a sensi-
tive subject for teachers and schools, re-
quiring fair, clear standards, various 
forms of evaluation tools, multiple as-
sessments, frequent and useful feedback, 
the establishment of teacher evaluation 
systems, and the provision of personal 
development decisions for teachers 
(Sayavedra, 2014). The teacher evalua-
tion system is designed to identify 
teacher development and growth (Mar-
zano, 2012; Dee and Wyckoff, 2015). 
The teacher evaluation system is a key 
factor in improving teachers' profes-
sional performance (Tuytens and Devos, 
2011; Delvaux, Vanhoof, Tuyten, Ve-
keman Devos, and Petegem, 2013). Ac-
cording to different categories of teacher 
performance evaluation, each evaluation 
should be effectively described and ex-
plained to form evaluation criteria for 
individual characteristics, and an evalua-
tion system and standard for feature se-
lection should be established to promote 
appropriate and reasonable evaluation 
(Liang and Ouyang, 2017). Poor evalua-
tion interactions (psychological trust be-
tween evaluators and evaluatees) result 
from inadequate fairness and accurate 
and just evaluation systems (Santiago, 
Roseveare, Amelsvoort, Manzi, & Mat-
thews, 2009). 
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The inaccuracy and inconsistency 
in the teacher performance evaluation 
model (Darling-Hammond, Amrein-
Beardsley, Haertel, and Rothstein, 2012), 
makes it impossible to accurately meas-
ure teachers' ability and effectively dis-
tinguish teachers' efficiency (Marzano, 
2012; Bill and Melinda Gates Founda-
tion, 2011; Toch and Rothman, 2008; 
U.S. Department of Education, 2009; 
Weisberg, Sexton, Mulhern, and Keeling, 
2009). 

 
Literature Review 

 
There are many theoretical bases 

from the evaluation system model design, 
evaluation standards and teachers' pro-
fessional performance level, but there 
are many empirical limitations. Relevant 
literature is summarized as follows: 

 
Evaluation of Data Mining Technique in 

Predicting Teachers' Performance 
 

Pal (2013) used data mining tools 
such as Naive Bayes and ID3 to evaluate 
13 variables for teachers, processed 
some indefinable performance data, and 
distinguished teachers' performance with 
the five-point Likert scale. The accuracy 
rate of Naive Bayes is the highest, but it 
is only 80.35%. 

 
Asanbe, Osoisan, and William 

(2016) used Artificial Neural Network 
and decision tree to calculate teachers' 
work experience, level, qualification, 
contract status, professional qualification 
and other attributes to predict their per-
formance. However, different data min-
ing techniques have different classifica-
tion accuracy, so follow-up empirical 
research is still needed. Shanmugara-

Jeshwari and Lawrance (2017) used de-
cision tree classification technology to 
analyze teachers' performance, estab-
lished the attributes of observation data 
with 38 kinds of data and 10 kinds of 
ability data of teachers, and classified 
teachers into five groups of performance. 
However, the establishment of the sys-
tem underwent missing value removal 
and classification, and 60%-70% of the 
time in the data analysis process was 
spent on “data preprocessing”. Therefore, 
without good data, the subsequent analy-
sis will be highly biased. 

 
Application of Quantitative and Qualita-

tive Research of the Cloud Model to 
Teacher Performance Evaluation 

 
Quantitative data refer to statistical 

data with an objective structure sup-
ported by specific data. Meredith, 
(Steward, and Lewis 2011; Fitchett, and 
Heafner 2017). Qualitative data refer to 
non-measurement data that describes the 
subject as orientation (Raoul, Bergstrom 
and Mann, 2006; Carlos and Oliverira, 
2012). It is undeniable that the quantita-
tive and qualitative performance evalua-
tion of teachers should consider cross-
criteria, potential overlap and double 
counting. Chang and Wang (2015) used 
the cloud model to deal with quantitative 
and qualitative problems and uncertain 
evaluation data, but the connotation of 
quantitative and qualitative data was not 
clearly defined in the research process. 
The challenge of this model is the re-
search on similarity measurement and 
multi-dimensional performance, and dif-
ferent evaluation criteria are required for 
problems in different fields (Yang, 
Wang, and Liu, 2018). 
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Application of the Combination of Hier-
archical Analysis and Delphi with Ex-

pert Optimization Weight Assignment to 
Teacher Performance Evaluation 

 
For any type of university person-

nel, the proper balance between research, 
teaching and service has not been clearly 
established (Grant and Fogarty, 1998; 
Costa and Oliveira, 2012), and it is diffi-
cult to assign specific values to these 
activities and find appropriate indicators 
to accurately measure performance 
(Adler and Harzing, 2009). Optimizing 
and setting the elastic weight of the pro-
ject standard can reflect the value trade-
off between the criteria, but whether 
evaluation of the weight through weight-
ing, optimization and correction proce-
dures is appropriate is the common prob-
lem in research (Costa and Oliveira, 
2012; Keeney, See and Winterfeldt, 
2006). According to Weistroffer et al. 
(2001), various activities of teachers in 
teaching, research and service have been 
specifically set, but these items will be 
revised to adapt to the department and 
environmental objectives. Therefore, the 
evaluator should have the right to revise 
the weight to deal with special situations 
or system models that cannot be pre-
dicted or suggested. Chang and Wang 
(2015) determined the weight of pointer 
items by combining the hierarchical 
analysis and Delphi method, optimized 
and calculated the average weight, and 
finally carried out the consistency test. 
These methods used in weight assign-
ment are not only unable to obtain accu-
rate empirical results, but also require 
the subjective will of people to be evalu-
ated. 

 

Breakpoint Regression is Used to Differ-
entiate Teacher Performance 

 
To respect the functions and char-

acteristics of universities, the Ministry of 
Education allows universities to set the 
methods and criteria for teacher per-
formance evaluation, and the evaluation 
of teachers by universities is mainly 
based on the improvement of teaching, 
research and service (Wang and Chen, 
2005). Weisberg et al. (2009) pointed 
out that the failure of a TNTP program 
in the United States was due to the fact 
that less than 1% of the teachers were 
rated as "unsatisfied" level, which was 
obviously inconsistent with the results of 
the education supervisor's inspection that 
57% of the teachers were ineffective. 
Holtzapple (2003) used discontinuous 
breakpoint regression design to divide 
395 teachers' performance from 2001 to 
2002 and 393 teachers' performance 
from 2002 to 2003 into "dissatisfied", 
"general", "proficient" and "excellent" 
levels according to students' learning 
achievement. The research shows that it 
is only more sensitive in identifying 
"dissatisfied" teachers. Teachers get high 
scores for their annual performance, and 
the performance grades with low differ-
entiation cannot effectively distinguish 
teachers' performance (Koedel, Li, 
Springer,and Tan, 2018; Kraft, Gilmour, 
and Allison, 2017; Weisberg et al., 
2009). Many teachers' performance is 
rated as "satisfied" and "unsatisfied", 
and the two performance levels alone 
cannot distinguish teachers' performance. 
Even when the evaluation results are di-
vided into more than three levels, many 
teachers are still rated at the highest 
level and thus have poor discrimination 
(Weisberg et al., 2009;  Fang and Fang, 
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2017). The literature list related to uni-
versity teacher evaluation is summarized 
as shown in Table 1. 
 
 The data envelopment analysis 
(DEA) developed by Charnes, Cooper, 
and Rhodes (1978) is a nonparametric 
approach for evaluating the performance 
of a set of decision  making units 
(DMUs) which use multiple inputs to 
generate multiple outputs. 
 

According to Wang, Luo and Lan 
(2011), the traditional DEA-CCR model 
enables DMUs to assess their maximum 
efficiency score with the most favorable 
weights. But, it has some drawbacks; for 
instance, the efficiencies of different 
DMUs gained by different sets of 
weights may fail to be compared and 
ranked on the same basis. Moreover, 
there are always more than one DMU to 
be measured as efficient because of the 
flexibility in the selection of weights; it 
would cause the situation that all    
DMUs cannot be fully discriminated. 
 

As indicated by Emrouznejad & 
Yang (2018), DEA theory and its appli-
cations fall within the fields of manage-
ment science and operations research. 
Besides, agriculture, banking, supply 
chain, transportation and public policies 
are the top 5 fields of DEA application. 
A great number of journal articles on 
related topics were published in 2015 
and 2016. 
 
Nurmatov, Lopez and Millan (2021) dis-
covered the most commonly used DEA 
methods (i.e. CCR and BBC models) 
account for 20.41% of the related re-
search in 2017 and 2018. Also, the lit-

erature relevant to other DEA models 
(virtual frontier DEA model; CCR-DEA 
model; meta-frontier DEA; hybrid DEA 
model; robust DEA model; super effi-
ciency DEA model; stochastic DEA 
model; BBC-DEA model) accounts for 
30.61%.  To conclude, only little litera-
ture focused on exploring the application 
of the traditional CCR-DEA model in 
classification.  However, the combina-
tion of the DEA method and deep learn-
ing in classification research is still con-
fronted with several constraints. Thus, 
more data are required to verify its effi-
ciency. 
 
 The innovation of this study lies 
in the adoption of the CCR model to 
minimize the situations that the weights 
of weak items often equal 0. This study 
highlights the classification of the CCR 
model can be applied to a wide range of 
fields. This study uses the example of 
teachers' performance to verify the effi-
ciency  

 
Research Method 
 

 The purpose of performance 
evaluation is mainly to promote teachers' 
professional development. It is a sensi-
tive topic for teachers and universities It 
needs fair and clear standards, various 
forms of evaluation tools to conduct 
multiple evaluations, regular and useful 
feedback, and provide suggestions for 
teachers' personal development 
(Sayavedra, 2014). The following two 
innovative performance classification 
methods are proposed in order to enable 
university teachers to obtain an effective 
classification in professional  
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Table 1. Brief description of teacher evaluation literature 
Category Researcher / year Advantages  

1. Data mining technology attempts to 
establish an effective model to evaluate 
teachers' performance based on a large 
number of different factors and over-
come the limitations of traditional 
methods. 

2. Data mining is defined as the process of 
exploring and analyzing large amounts 
of data in an automatic or semi-
automatic manner, usually discovering 
meaningful patterns and rules. 

Disadvantages 

Evaluation of 
Data Mining 
Technique in 
predicting teach-
ers' performance 

Pal (2013) 
Asanbe et al. (2016) 
Shanmugarajeshwari 
and Lawrance (2017) 

1. Different data mining techniques have 
different classification accuracy, so fol-
low-up empirical research is still 
needed. 

2.  The establishment of the system un-
dergoes missing value removal and 
classification, and 60%-70% of the 
time in the data analysis process is 
spent on “data preprocessing”. Without 
good data, the subsequent analysis will 
be highly biased. 

Advantages 
The cloud model can fully express the 
fuzzy and random language, and the allo-
cation of qualitative and quantitative data 
in the retrieval language is represented by 
value. 
Disadvantages 

Application of 
quantitative and 
qualitative re-
search of the 
cloud model to 
teacher perform-
ance evaluation 

Arreola (2007) 
Meredith et al. (2011) 
Costa and Oliveira 
(2012) 
Chang and Wang 
(2015) 
Yang et al. (2018) 

1. The cross-criteria, potential overlap 
and double calculation should be con-
sidered in quantitative and qualitative 
performance. 

2. Different fields require different 
evaluation criteria. It is difficult to as-
sign specific values to these activities 
and find appropriate indicators to ac-
curately measure performance.  

Advantages Valuation of 
teacher perform-

Grant and Fogarty 
(1998), Weistroffer et The weight is a scaling constant that can 
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Note. Compiled by this study 
                                                                                    
 
performance evaluation and appropriate 
professional development and sugges-
tions. 
 
Method 1 “Z-score Classification”: 
 After standardization, the score 
of each evaluated teacher in research, 
teaching and service is taken to deter-
mine the classification standard accord-
ing to the value of the Z-score obtained. 

The person with the highest Z-score is 
assigned to this group. 

 

 
……………………………………(1) 
 

indicates the score of the ith teacher  
in the jth category. 
 

 

be used to aggregate value scores accord-
ing to different criteria. Therefore, its 
evaluation requires a trade-off of value. 
Disadvantages 

ance by weight 
assignment 

al. (2001) 
Adler and Harzing 
(2009) 
Keeney et al. (2006) 
Costa and Oliveira 
(2012) 

1. The use of weights is not completely 
accurate. It is difficult to assign spe-
cific values to these activities and find 
appropriate indicators to accurately 
measure performance  

2. The appropriate and inappropriate 
evaluation of the weight through 
weighting, optimization and correc-
tion procedures is the common prob-
lem in research. 

3. These methods used in weight as-
signment are not only unable to obtain 
accurate empirical results, but also re-
quire the subjective will of people to 
be evaluated.   

Advantages 
It leads to the development of more rigor-
ous and informative evaluation systems. 
Disadvantages 

Distinguishing 
teachers' per-
formance levels 

Holtzapple (2004) 
Koedel et al. (2018) 
Kraft et al. (2017) 
Fang and Fang (2017) 
Weisberg et al. (2009) 1. Teachers' performance differences 

cannot be distinguished effectively. 
2. The consistency of evaluators' views 

on university teachers' effectiveness 
with their actual performance grades 
is concerned. 
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Category j. 
 
Sj is the standard deviation of each 
teacher's score in the jth category. 
 
A, B and C respectively represents the 
three categories of university teachers: 
research, teaching and service.  
 
Method 2: “CCR model classification”. 
 It adopts the CCR model of Data 
Envelopment Analysis (DEA), as shown 
in Eq. 2. The weight of "0" is used as the 
criterion of grouping. First, the highest 
score of the research category minus the 
original scores of all research teachers. 
The highest score for teaching items mi-
nus all teacher scores in the teaching 
category. The same goes for the service 
category. The new variable data obtained 
are analyzed by the CCR model, and the 
items with the weight of 0 are regarded 
as the weak items of the evaluatees, oth-
erwise it is the advantage item: 
 
1. In the CCR model, the weight may be 

0 because there is no criterion for the 
constraint. When the weight of the 
teacher's evaluated item is "0", then he 
or she is classified as that item. 

2. If there are more than two evaluated 
items with the weight of “0”, the score 
with the smallest variation of the item 
will be used as the classification stan-
dard. 

3. If there is no weight of “0” in the 
three items, it is assumed that it is the 
“i” item, and Equation (3) below will 
be used as the criterion for selection: 

 
 The linear programming of the 
DEA-CCR model is as follows (Charnes, 
Cooper, and Rhodes, 1978): 
Eq.> 

 

 
 

 

   ……..…. (2) 

, 
K=1,2,…,n. 

 is  
 is  

 is the output r variable of  
 is the iutput i variable of  
 is the output r variable of  
 is the intput i variable of  

 
Eq.>   

 

  
  

 
 represents 

the three categories of university teach-
ers respectively: research, teaching and 
service.  
 

Research Process 
 

Stage 1 Research Process 
 

Z-score classification and CCR 
model classification were used to per-
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form single-factor ANOVA and ex-post 
t-test for teachers' scores, as shown in 
Figure 1. 

 
Stage 2 Research Process 

 
The research group obtained by 

Z-score classification and the research 
group obtained by CCR model classifi-
cation, the teaching group obtained by 
Z-score classification and the teaching 
group obtained by CCR model classifi-
cation, and the service group obtained by 
Z-score classification and the service 
group obtained by CCR model classifi-
cation were all t-tested, as shown in Fig-
ure 2. 
 

Stage 3 Research Process 
 
F-test was used to test the total variation 
of Z-score classification and CCR model 
classification, as shown in Figure 3.  
 

Case Analysis 
 

Phase 1 
 

     Method 1: "Z-score classification" 
The Z-score was obtained by simulating 
the scores of 134 teachers in research, 
teaching and service categories in a uni-
versity. Those with the highest Z-scores 
were divided into this group. The group-
ing results are shown in Table 2. 

 
After "Z-score classification" 

grouping, the research scores of teachers 
in the research, teaching and service 
categories were analyzed by ANOVA 
and ex-post t-test: 

 
The research scores of teachers in 

research, teaching and service categories 

were significantly different in group ef-
ficiency by one-way ANOVA 
(P*=0.001<.05). The analysis is shown 
in Table 3. 

                                                                                      
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and teaching categories is 
P*<0.001<.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. The 
analysis is shown in Table 4. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and service categories is 
P*<0.001<.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. The 
analysis is shown in Table 5. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in teaching and service categories is 
P=0.39>.05, and there is no significant 
difference between the two groups. The 
analysis is shown in Table 6. 

 
After "Z-score classification" 

grouping, the teaching scores of teachers 
in the research, teaching and service 
categories were analyzed by ANOVA 
and ex-post t-test. The following is an 
analysis table (omitted): 

 
The result of one-way ANOVA for 

the three groups is P*=3.36E-09<.05, 
which shows that there is a significant 
difference among the three groups. 

 
 The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and teaching categories is 
P*=3.87E-09<.05, and there is a signifi-
cant difference between the two groups. 

 
 The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and service categories is 
P=0.22>.05, and there is no significant 
difference between the two groups.
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Figure 1. Stage 1 process 

 
 
 The result of the t-test for teachers 

in teaching and service categories is 
P*=1.83E-06<.05, and there is a signifi-
cant difference between the two groups. 

 
 After "Z-score classification" 

grouping, the service scores of teachers 
in the research, teaching and service  
categories were analyzed by ANOVA 
and ex-post t-test: 

 
The result of one-way ANOVA for 

the three groups is P*=5.81E-11<.05, 
which shows that there is a significant 
difference among the three groups. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and teaching categories is 
P=0.4565≒.05, and there is no signifi-
cant difference between the two groups.
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Table 2. Grouping results of "Z-score classification" for 134 teachers in research, 
teaching and service majors in a university 

 
No. Group No. Group No. Group No. Group No. Group 
1 A 31 A 61 C 91 A 121 A 
2 A 32 B 62 B 92 A 122 B 
3 A 33 A 63 B 93 A 123 A 
4 A 34 A 64 C 94 A 124 A 
5 B 35 B 65 B 95 B 125 B 
6 C 36 C 66 A 96 A 126 A 
7 C 37 C 67 A 97 C 127 A 
8 B 38 B 68 B 98 B 128 B 
9 B 39 B 69 B 99 B 129 B 

10 A 40 C 70 B 100 C 130 C 
11 B 41 B 71 B 101 C 131 B 
12 B 42 C 72 C 102 C 132 C 
13 B 43 B 73 B 103 C 133 B 
14 C 44 C 74 A 104 C 134 C 
15 C 45 C 75 C 105 C   
16 A 46 A 76 A 106 C   
17 A 47 B 77 A 107 A   
18 C 48 C 78 B 108 C   
19 A 39 A 79 C 109 C   
20 A 50 B 80 A 110 A   
21 B 51 C 81 A 111 C   
22 B 52 C 82 A 112 B   
23 B 53 C 83 C 113 B   
24 B 54 C 84 C 114 C   
25 C 55 B 85 B 115 A   
26 A 56 C 86 C 116 C   
27 A 57 A 87 C 117 B   
28 B 58 B 88 B 118 B   
29 B 59 B 89 B 119 A   
30 C 60 B 90 B 120 C   

 
Note. A, B and C represent the three categories of research, teaching and service for 

university teachers. 
 
 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and service categories is 
P*=1.12E-06 <.05, and there is a signifi-
cant difference between the two groups. 

The result of the t-test for teachers 
in teaching and service categories is 
P*=3.92E-08<.05, and there is a signifi-
cant difference between the two groups.
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Figure  2. Stage 2 research process 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3. Stage 3 research process 

 
Method 2: "CCR model classifica-

tion" adopts the CCR- DEA model, as 
shown in Eq. (2). The weight of "0" is 
used as the criterion of grouping. The 
weight may be 0 because here is no cri-
terion for the constraint. The highest 
score of the item minus the original 
score of each teacher from research, 
teaching and service fields. The items 
with the weight of 0 are regarded as the 
weak items of the evaluatees, otherwise 
it is the advantage item. For example, 
the original score 822 of the 126th 
teacher in the research category is the 
highest, the original score 458 of the 
72nd teacher in the teaching category is 
the highest, and the score 698 of the 
72nd teacher in the service category is 
the highest. We use 822 to subtract the 
research score of each evaluated teacher,  

 
458 to subtract the teaching score of 
each evaluated teacher, and 698 to sub-
tract the service score of all teachers. If 
there are more than two items with the 
weight of "0", the one with the least 
variation in the score (such as Eq. 3) will 
be used as the classification standard. 
The grouping results of each participant 
are shown in Table 7. 

 
Grouping Analysis of CCR Model 

Classification 
 

 After "CCR model classification", 
the researching scores of teachers in the 
research, teaching and service categories 
were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and 
ex-post t-test.
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Table 3. ANOVA for the research scores of research, teaching, and  
service categories by Z-score classification 

 
Variable source SS df MS F P Critical value 
Between-group 1621150 2 810574.95 47.25 <0.001 3.07 

Within-group 2247268 131 17154.72    

Total 3868418 133     

Note. SS= Sum of squares; df= degree of freedom; MS= Mean square; F= ;  
<.05 
 
 
 

Table 4. T-test of research scores for teachers in research and teaching categories. 
 

Item Number mean Variance df P t 
Research score of the 

research category 38 306.66 56674.88 85 <0.001 6.95 

Research score of the 
teaching category 49 67.98 1050.73    

Note. df= degree of freedom; P* <.05 
 
 
 

Table 5. T-test of research scores for teachers in research and service categories. 
 

Item Number mean Variance df P t 
Research score of the 

research category 
39 309.56 1043.89 82 <0.001 6.80 

Research score of the 
service category 

45 66.22 1968.86    

Note. df= degree of freedom; P* <.05 
 
 

Table 6. T-test of research scores for teachers in teaching and service categories. 
 

Item Number  mean Variance df P t 
Research score of the 

teaching category 
50 68.52 1043.89 93 0.39 0.29 

Research score of the 
service category 

45 66.22 1968.86    

Note. df= degree of freedom; P >.05 
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Table 7. Grouping results of the "CCR model" for 134 teachers in a university 
 

No. Group No. Group No. Group No. Group No. Group 
1 B 31 A 61 B 91 B 121 B 
2 A 32 B 62 B 92 A 122 B 
3 B 33 B 63 B 93 B 123 B 
4 A 34 A 64 C 94 C 124 B 
5 B 35 B 65 B 95 B 125 B 
6 C 36 A 66 A 96 C 126 B 
7 C 37 C 67 B 97 C 127 B 
8 B 38 B 68 B 98 B 128 B 
9 B 39 B 69 B 99 B 129 B 

10 A 40 B 70 B 100 B 130 B 
11 B 41 B 71 B 101 B 131 B 
12 C 42 C 72 B 102 C 132 C 
13 B 43 B 73 B 103 C 133 B 
14 B 44 B 74 B 104 C 134 C 
15 C 45 C 75 C 105 C   
16 A 46 B 76 B 106 B   
17 B 47 B 77 B 107 A   
18 C 48 B 78 B 108 C   
19 B 39 B 79 A 109 C   
20 C 50 B 80 C 110 A   
21 B 51 C 81 A 111 C   
22 A 52 A 82 A 112 B   
23 B 53 C 83 C 113 B   
24 B 54 B 84 C 114 C   
25 B 55 B 85 B 115 B   
26 C 56 C 86 C 116 B   
27 C 57 A 87 C 117 B   
28 B 58 B 88 B 118 B   
29 B 59 B 89 B 119 B   
30 B 60 B 90 B 120 C   

 
Note. A, B, C represent the three categories of university teachers from research, teaching 
and service fields. 
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Table 8. ANOVA for the research scores of research, teaching, and service categories by 
CCR model classification 
 

Variable source SS df MS F P Critical value 

Between-group  358085.83 2 179042.92 6.68 0.02 3.07 

Within-group 3510331.90  131 26796.43    

Total 3868418 133     
Note. SS= Sum of squares; df= degree of freedom; MS= Mean square; F= ;  
<.05 
 
 
 
Table 9. T-test of research scores for teachers in research and service categories 
 

Item Number mean Variance df P t 
Research score of the 

research category 
17 258.30 26650.10 50 <0.001 5.25 

Research score of the 
service category 

35 81.43 6586.25    

Note. df= degree of freedom; P* <.05 
 
 
 
Table 10. T-test of research scores for teachers in research and teaching categories 
 

Item Number Mean Variance df P t 
Research score of the 

research category 
17 258.29 26650.10 97 0.01 2.48 

Research score of the 
teaching category 

82 137.05 35308.61    

Note. df= degree of freedom; P* <.05 
 
 
 

Table 11. T-test of research scores for teachers in teaching and service categories 
 

Item Number mean Variance df P t 
Research score of the   

teaching category 
82 137.05 35308.61 115 0.05 1.68 

Research score of the 
service category 

35 81.43 6586.25    

Note. df= degree of freedom; P≒.05 
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The research scores of teachers in 
research, teaching and service categories 
were significantly different in group ef-
ficiency by one-way ANOVA 
(P*=0.02<.05). The analysis is shown in 
Table 8. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and teaching categories is 
P*=0.01<.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. The 
analysis is shown in Table 9. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and service categories is 
P*<0.001<.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. The 
analysis is shown in Table 10. 
 

The result of the t-test for teachers 
in teaching and service categories is 
P=0.47≒.05, and there is no significant 
difference between the two groups. The 
analysis is shown in Table 11. 

 
After "CCR model classification" 

grouping, the teaching scores of teachers 
in the research, teaching and service 
categories were analyzed by ANOVA 
and ex-post t-test. The following is an 
analysis table (omitted): 

 
 The result of one-way ANOVA for 

the three groups is P*=2.54E-08<.05, 
which shows that there is a significant 
difference among the three groups. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and teaching categories is 
P*=0.0073<.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. 

 
 The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and service categories is P*= 

0.0201<.05*, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. 

 
 The result of the t-test for teachers 

in teaching and service categories is P*= 
1.60E-09 <.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups.   

       
After "CCR model classification" 

grouping, the service scores of teachers 
in the research, teaching and service 
categories were analyzed by ANOVA 
and ex-post t-test: 

 
The result of one-way ANOVA for 

the three groups is P*=0.0301<.05, 
which shows that there is a significant 
difference among the three groups. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and teaching categories is 
P=0.3523>.05, and there is no signifi-
cant difference between the two groups. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in research and service categories is 
P*=0.0335<.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. 

 
The result of the t-test for teachers 

in teaching and service categories is P*= 
0.0058<.05, and there is a significant 
difference between the two groups. 

The results of "CCR model classifi-
cation" in ANOVA and t-test are better 
than that of "Z-score classification". 
CCR model classification has a better 
discriminative tendency than Z-score 
classification. 
 

Phase 2: 
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Difference test after grouping of “Z-
score classification” and “CCR model 

classification”: 
 

(1) The t-test was used for the research 
scores of the research category by the 
two methods. 
 
After the t-test of the research group, 
P=0.2096>.05, the two groups showed 
no significant difference. 
 
(2) The t-test was used for the teaching 
scores of the teaching category by the 
two methods. 
 
After the t-test of the teaching group, 
P=0.06>.05, the two groups showed no 
significant difference. 
 
 (3) The t-test was used for the service 
scores of the service category by the two 
methods. 
 
After the t-test of the service group, 
P=0.051>.05, the two groups showed no 
significant difference. 
 
 (4) The t-test results for the grouping of 
“Z-score classification” and “CCR 
model classification” showed no signifi-
cant difference, indicating that the 
grouping effects of the two classifica-
tions were similar. 
 

Phase 3: 
 
 The total variation of "Z-score 
classification" was 3,028,173, which was 
much larger than that of "CCR model 
classification", which was 1,391,033. 
Therefore, "CCR model classification" 
has a better discriminative tendency than 
"Z-score classification" 

 
 

 

 
 The total variation of the two 
methods was significantly different, so 
the CCR method was better than the 
standardized classification method. 
 

Suggestions 
 

The results of this study can be 
used as a reference for policies related to 
education administration. Teachers in 
the research category should be encour-
aged to invest in research by reducing 
teaching hours to increase their capacity 
and output. Teachers in the teaching 
category should increase the teaching 
hours so that their achievements can be 
brought into full play in the learning per-
formance of students and stimulate ex-
cellent development in teaching. Teach-
ers in the service category should be en-
couraged to take up educational adminis-
trators and supervisors, so as to promote 
the administrative development of edu-
cational organizations by accumulating 
administrative experience. Compared 
with the classification method of per-
formance comparison and ranking, this 
type of performance evaluation can in-
deed give teachers feedback on appro-
priate professional development, and 
universities can also get specific sugges-
tions on how to make full use of their 
talents and effective human resource 
management. 

 
Derrington and Kirk (2017) probed 

the concept of teacher-as-learner and 
adopted four elements for job-embedded 
learning (teacher as learner-focused, 
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community-focused, assessment-focused, 
and knowledge-focused) to help teachers 
with their professional development.  
 

Darling-Hammond, and Hyler 
(2017) reviewed 35 methods and con-
cluded the following 7 features for effec-
tive professional development: (1) Is 
content focused; (2) Incorporates active 
learning; (3) Supports collaboration; (4) 
Uses models of effective practice; (5) 
Provides coaching and expert support; (6) 
Offers feedback and reflection; and (7) 
Is of sustained duration. 
 

For teachers' professional devel-
opment, the CCR classification proposed 
by this research can provide effective 
suggestions for teachers' professional 
classification.  Whether it is employed in 
summative evaluation or formative 
evaluation, this taxonomy shows the 
theoretical spirit for teachers' perform-
ance evaluation by connecting teachers' 
professional development. Besides, it 
can also provide feedback to universities 
and teachers to enable cooperation, gain 
supports from experts, put into practice, 
and serve as a reference.  

 
Conclusions 

 
Guba and Lincoln (1989) and Ding 

(2006) emphasized that the importance 
of evaluation is a process of dialogue 
and negotiation based on the respect for 
the personality and uniqueness of people 
to be evaluated. In the past literature, the 
emphasis on weight assignment was not 
only unable to obtain accurate empirical 
data, but also not in line with the subjec-
tive will of the people to be evaluated. 
 On the basis of more respect for 
the personality and uniqueness of people 

to be evaluated, the characteristics of the 
CCR model lie in the use and emphasis 
of their strengths. The purpose of this 
study is to develop the classification tool 
of teachers' performance, so that teachers 
can obtain appropriate professional per-
formance classification, and specific 
suggestions and effective feedback for 
future professional development can be 
provided. With the respect and attention 
of the evaluated people's subjectivity, the 
classification of teachers' professional 
performance is taken as the result of per-
formance evaluation, instead of the pre-
vious emphasis on distinguishing teach-
ers' performance levels or performance 
ranking, so that the quality of teacher 
evaluation is diversified in value. Re-
spect for differences is the basic trait of 
subjective evaluation (Liang, 2007; Ding, 
2006). 
 

In this study, two different ap-
proaches were proposed to classify 
teachers' expertise: 

 
 The results of "Z-score classifica-

tion" showed significant differences in 
research scores, teaching scores, and 
service scores among research, teaching, 
and service categories by ANOVA. Af-
ter the t-test, the research scores for 
teaching and service categories, the 
teaching scores for research and service 
categories, the service scores for re-
search and teaching categories are not 
significant, but the other groups are sig-
nificant. The results of "CCR model 
classification" showed significant differ-
ences in research scores, teaching scores 
and service scores for research, teaching 
and service categories by one-way 
ANOVA. After the t-test, the research 
scores for teaching and service catego-
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ries, the service scores for research and 
teaching categories are not significant, 
but the other groups are significant. Ac-
cording to ANOVA and t-test results, 
"CCR model classification" has a better 
discriminative tendency than "Z-score 
classification". 

 
 The research, teaching and service 

groups were classified by the two classi-
fication methods. According to the t-test, 
there is no significant difference, which 
indicates that the two methods are effec-
tive in teacher classification. 

 
 The total variation of Z-score clas-

sification is greater than that of the CCR 
efficiency evaluation model classifica-
tion. The total variation ratio of the two 
classification methods is 

 
, so Method 2 is better than Method 1. 
 

 Both of the two classification 
methods can achieve grouping benefits. 
Based on the simulation data situation in 
this study, it is found that "CCR Model 
Classification" is better than "Z-score 
Classification", so it is appropriate for 
the university to adopt "CCR Model 
Classification" to evaluate teachers' per-
formance. 

 
 It is often considered that the 

weight of "0" is a major defect of the 
CCR efficiency evaluation model. In this 
study, the weight of "0" was used as an 
effective classification tool, which is a 
feature of the study. 

 
 In this study, the CCR efficiency 

model was used to evaluate teachers' 
performance. When the weight of one 
variable was "0", teachers were classi-

fied into this category. However, if there 
are two variable weights of "0", the 
teacher performance scores cannot be 
classified, and the "standardized scores" 
will be implemented according to the 
mean of each class and the standard de-
viation. The average, standard deviation 
of various categories, and perhaps the 
large dispersion of the original data may 
lead to an inaccurate evaluation of Z-
score classification. To fix this short-
coming, it is suggested to further explore 
in the future. 
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